
l1tht ,he rMt8t strain la on the
tiees during the stoning period, and
for that reason alone it appears a

Aw i
for

The admirers of Prince Bismark who
ontributed tliree years ago more than

J50,000 for a monument to the great
statesman, a.e dissat.'gfl d with the

having tbe arrangements in
charge. It was intended at the time
o erect a monument at once, but tbe

committee has taken no steps to de--e

de upon a place for it. A number of
ciiit-- j in Ormany wish the monument.
Die exchancellor, according to German
supers, is offended at the indecision
eii delay on the part of the committee.

"I d.-n- 't enjoy the roasting the critics
gave me, of courae." said tbe aspiring
tragedian, looking aadiy at a portrait of
himself in an illustrated paper, "bat
this tlaie is the i n kindest eat of all!"

A man in Indiana haa )oet eUed from
excessive tobat-c-o cut wing The
music at hit funeral should not be a
dirge bat an overchewer. Rochester
Democrat

Paper stockings are the latest novelty
in Germany.

"German
Svriro"

use th: "Royal." It will make the

food lighter, sweeter, of finer flavor,I
more digestible
wholesome.

"We recommend the

Baking Powder as superior to

all others." United Cooks

and Pastry Cooks' Associ-

ation of the United States.

HOME AND THE FA KM

A DEPARTMENT MADE UP FOR
OUR RURAL FRIENDS.

rauuv Vala ef Call Depend Urcatljr ua
His Tralalaa; Best Time tor Cutting
Tleaer Bay HiwinJ r. HwH-ik- N

TU.a.
Tamlnc tha Colt.

Tbe future talue and usefulness of
your colt depends greatly on his train-

ing. Human life is often saved or
tacriDced, according as the colt h;is
been trained. Convince him you are
his superior and his friend, and the
foundation for his future education
is well laid. This is tbe most easily
accomplished the first few days of his
lite, as be can then offer but little re-

sistance to your wishes, and is, conse-

quently, more impressed with your
power over him. Hold him tlriuly
hut carefully, so as to do him no

and never let go while be is

struggling. Use all the little arts
you can to cultivate bis acquaintance
and sain bis good will. Halter-brea- k

when two or three weeks old. Do

not tie him at all until he has become
used to the restraint or the rein, nnrl

then for awhile tie in company with
his dam. Train him to give ip his
feet and have 1 hem attended to. He

careful not to lift his hind ones too
high, or you will unbalance him so

he cannot stand. Do not make any
of his lessons i Souk and wearisome.
Keep Dim gentle until old enough to
drive ashort distance to Dalit vehicle.
Then blt:h by a well-traine- d horse.
Tie the colt's halter-rei- n to Uio hsime
of the ether noise, not too hhort, hut
so the horse can hold him If he ta!;es

fright. Ho will soon learn from the
other horse to do your lidding.

him with your voice. Spi-ii-

plainly and only when i:cccs-aiy- : too
much talk will confu-- o him. stint
and 6top him by it. Accelerate nr
slacken his pace hy it. If lie is fright-
ened or suspicious, reassure him by !'

and when he does well encourage ! t

by it. If ho, should require punia.i-meri- t,

quit the moment he obeys. If
frightened at something ahead, stop
him until he has time to sl.c it up,
then maybe a little detour and touch
of th3 whip will take him by, other-
wise take hold near the bit and lead
him by. If he stops by mistakedon't
lash or scold him. Break with open
bridle, he may never need blinds
Teach him to stand still until dis-

tinctly told to start, then don't first,

tell him by a cut at the whip. Grad-

ually acoustoai him to heavier work
as ne grows stroogcr, Farm, Field,
an Fireside.

llmolliv Hy.
After twenty-fiv- e years of experi-

ence and card ul observation 1 have
arrived at what I deem the best

tlmofor cutting the timothy
crop. Of the several different pro-

ducts of the farm none is of more im-

portance than tbe timoWiy crou No
better hay for horses is grown, with
the notable exception of prair" hay;
therefore it is of iurtancc
that it be properly harvested, inas-

much as upon this llio quality de-

pends largely. The ptoper lime to
cut timothy is when the nutritive
qualities are at their maximum.
Sow, as a waiter :f Incl. tliis

peii'i'l is retched about
six to ten days alter the bloom has
passed. Hay cut nt this special time
will prove entirely satisfactory to the
owner. Yet a rather free use of com-

mon sense is absolutely i.ecessary as
to the length of time that, should re-

lapse after tli hlooru has fallen. Of
course, much depends on the season.
Some farmers well informed in other
matters pertaining to farm work per-

sistently argue that the hcsL hay is

procured by cutting when the seed U

ripe, and that at no other time does
the stalk contain nearly so much sub-

stance. As well a.guc that a stalk
of corn contains ai much substance
after the ear has become ripe. Tim-atbs-c-

at this time will make a dry.
lifeless, woody hay, which is not, rel-

ished by stock. Timothy cut while
in bloom makes a very inferior qual-

ity of hay; yet many farmers adhere
to this expensive custom. Expen-

sive It most certainly K for the nu-

tritious qualities are partially de-

stroyed. Also-th- bloom forms a fine

dust, alike obnoxious and injurious.
Timet In Is injured by being allowed
to retnaln cxrosed to tbe curing anu
absorbing influence of sun and air too
long before rakmg and stalking. The
weather being fair and t he grass hav.
ing arrived at the proper stage of

maturity, the shortest possible time
that it will require to cure It only ,

should be allowed to clap e before it
is raked and stacked This will pro
duce the best of lesults. .). VV.

Waynlck, in Now York Tribune.
.'I.,

Kna v..
Where the bottom of the water way

ta nnrmw. ns it Is in a round tile, a
very little water sulhces to Hush It,
and for this reason It is less likely to
fill up than is a horse-sho- e tile. In
the latter case there Is an additional
tendency of the edge of the tile rest-

ing fcn the bifcom of the dilch to sink
Into the mud and thus o stru?t the
water How. It Is pro ably true that
a well-lai- d tile drain will never be en-

tirely closed, but we know from ex

perience that where tho horsb-sho- c

tlle was laid In soft ground ii, h. s
Oiled up so that it did little towards
relieving tiaS soil of surplus water
when such relief was needed. -- Auier-

kaa Cultivator.

Thinning lv4in."
Usually thlnn'ngthe fruit flna'ly

Is left till r.e stoning process Is over,

tho object being to allow a gronter
quanWtv to remain on tho ,trec than
it required In case tho Uses should
oust Mine ol the fruit This ts a

mistake, we think, as frequently the
evil la brought on that would other-

wise be avoided If so many fruit were,

pot allowed to ty on. We believe

N EVERY Re i e

ceipt that calls

baking powder

and

Royal

indignant Father How Is tills sir?
I lind Hint yon are absolutely penni
less.

Mr. Impecunious Yes, sir;
"Didn.t you tell me that your pros

pects were the brightest in the world?"
"So thay were. The prospect of be-

coming the son in-la- of a wealthy
man like yourself, and getting a beauti
ful wife like your drughter, made my
prospects very bright. And my pros
pects are realized, Bless you, sir, bless
vou." Texas Sittings.

lied Hair aud Frecklei.
Science explaines the phenomenon

of red hair thus: "It is caused by a

superabundance of iron in the blood
This it is that Imparts the vigor the
elasticity, and great vitality, the over-

flowing, thoroughly healihy animal life
which runs riot through the veins of
the ruddy haired, and this strong, sen-

tient animal life is what renders them
more intense in all their emotions than
their more languid fellow creatures.
I'he excess of iron is also the cause of
freckles on the peculiarly clear, white
skin that always accompanies red hair
This skin is abnormally sensitive to
the action of the sun's rays, which not
only brings out the little brown spats
in abundance, but also burn like a
mustard plaster, producing a queer,
creepy sensation, as if the skin were
wrinkling up." Analyst.

Natlnual I'tcnlalrltlet.
A bet was once made in London that

by a single question proposed to an
Englishman, a Scotchman, and an
Irishman, a characteristic reply would
be elicited from each of them. Three
representatives laborers were accord
ingly called in, and separately asked.

What will you take to run round
Hussel Square stripped to your shirt"
While tho Englishman unnesitatinj;
answered. "A pint of porter." tlie
humorous response of the Irishman
was, A mighty great cold!'' The mm

of the North, however, instead of con
descending upon any definite "conside
ration," cautiously replied, with an eye
to a good bargain, "What will your
honor ie re?'

Kcfufeit One-Ha- lf Million.

Chicago, June 30, Special. -- The
owners or a proprietary
medicine sold under an absolute guar
antee to cure tbe tobacco habit iu every
form, have met with such a wonderful
success I hat a syndicate offer of one- -

half million has been refused. It is
said that their sales are enormous, and
that there is hardly a drug store in

this countpy and Canada but what sell;
it. They differ from any other propri
etary concerns in the fact that they
promptly refund money when Ao-tc-il-

fails to cure.

Sample Package Mailed Free.
Address Small Bile Beans, New York.

Hicks You say that Ming is to be

tried for heresy?
Wicks Yes; he refuses to believe

that ' schism," is pronounced "sism.',
Boston Transcript.

Over twenty years of experience and ex

periment in making bobbins' l.iectricsoaii
lias cnabrcd us to bring ont now a new be

soap, tbe best in the world. Dobbins' Per-
fect Hoap. Ask yonr grocer for it.

A. Did B. go to the temperance
meeting last night? C Yes, indeed
He says he had a splendid time, and
retired from the hall full of the best

spirits. --Truth.

Tiik pleasant coating of llecobam's Pills
completely disguises tue tasie wunout i

pairing tbeir etllciency. 25 cents a box.

Indignant Mother Clare, I have
told you repeatedly that l didn't want
you to have anything to do with that
young Hankinsonl

Miss Clara Mamma, all I've had to
do with him has been three soda waters
and one choclate ice cream. Chicago
Tribune.

Cure for Colds, Fevers and General De-

bility. Small Bile Beans. 25c. per bottle.

"You remember Higgins who was

going to the dogs so fast? He is doing
well now. It appears that he was
saved by his little ten-ye- ar old daughter.
"Hy ber prayers?" nothing
He put ber on tbe stage in a new dance,
and she Is clearing him 1150 a week."

Indianapolis Journal

N. K. Btpwn's Essence .tamaicn (tinker
will care diarrhoea. None better. Try it.
29 cents.

As a rule, thoroughness is desirable.
But many a grocer bat succeeded
through bis half weight method. Was-ingto- n

Star.

mistake to,io many cases, overtax the
tr.-- e Our practice is to thin as soon
as the fruit is set; in about a fort.
Dight the trees are gone over again,
taking off any fruit left previously
too close tozelher, and are given their
Unal thinning The fruit remaining
swells up rapidly, and tbe trees are
enatu'ed to tu.ilie good growths for
another season At stoning time we
do not lose 1 per cent of fruit, in
fact a cast fruit is a rare occurence.
Thinning the fruit should be done
judiciously, taking off tbe fruit from
tbe louder side of the trellis or from
any Losition where the sun cannot
sh ne on the fruit. Michigan
Farmer.

Hulling the Potato (Iruunii.
Late-plante- d potates should always

be rolled, and especially if the sei has
!een covered by ho:ee power. Tbe
mere piling of loose eartii over a set
does not tlx it firmly in contact with
the soil, and if the eyes arc on the!

upper surface they take a long time
to tlx their roots in !oo-- e soil. We
have always found It best to plant by
lind and take pains to drop cut pita-toe- s

with the cut side uppermost.
Then the eye from which also tbe
root starts will have the weight of
the poato and all the earth above
it pressing it-- into the J!ut even

though planted thus, rolling t':e
piece is helpful.

Flaiilllis Mvrot Ct.rn fTi'lutilvplr.
"We know rmite a number of farm-

ers on small places who do not plant-an-

ciirn except corn, calculat-
ing to ""ll much of it for uso while

reen, and what is left sowing for
seed and tbe nubbins to feed tostock.
They claim that sweet e ru stalks are
sweeter than those of ordinary Held

coi n, and if not quite so greatin bulk
111- 0- ,if them will I e eaten by stock
i' .vyil cured. The sweet corn is also
i; .uaily cut and c.ired early, and its
sialics get dry enough to put in mow
without molding or rotting.

Miscellaneous lteile.
Svownmrr Sai ok Half a cup of

butter beaten until white, one cup of

pulverized sugar, stirred in gradually
and beaten to a cream. Hie It on a
gla-- s dish, (rate a little nutmeg over
it, and set it where, it will keep cool.

Wnf.su llAKEBiT Grate or break
into small pieces a quarter-poun- d of
cheese (medium aged "Young Amer-

ica" the best). Put this in warm stew
pan, containing a pinch of butter, add
half a wine-glas- s of ale and a little
salt; kccD stirring over brisk Are un
til chee.e is reduced to a thick sauce.
Pour over slice of toast on hot plate.

Wiktkroukes Soda Two pounds
brown sugar, one-ha- lf pint molasses,
two ounces tarta-r- acid, one quart
boiling water. When dissolved add
ounce of wintcjgrcen; when cold,
bottle. To serve, put two teaspoon-ful- s

in a tumbler, (111 two-third- s foil
of cold water, and add one quarter
teaspoonful soda. Drink while effer-

vescing.
A Veal Stew A veal stew whieh

more properly comes under the head
of potpie, is excellent A fifteen-cen- t

knuckle of veal will makecnough
for a family of six. Cut the meat
fioui the bones In neat, pieces and put
bones aud meat over the lire in boll-in- t;

water enouirh to cover them, add-

ing also two ounces of salt pork, an
onion, and a few sprigs of parsley cut
fine. Simmer until very tender.

A Hkeksteak Stew Peel and cut
a ouart of ripe tomatoes and put them
into a stownau. seasonina with salt
and pepper. Add two pounds of
round steak cut in dice, two or three
cloves, and a siwonful of butter out
in bits and rolled in Hour. Stew un
til the meat is" very tender, but add
no water. The gravv of this is most
deliclou-- . and the appearance will be

improved if you remove the pieces of
meat and straid-throug- sieve.

Kaos Poached jn Tomatoes Stew

slowly for tn minutes half a can of
tnmiitoes and one small onion, cut
fine. Season highly with salt and

pepper, ureak six eggs inwa uowi
without boating, and when every-

thing else is ready to serve slip them
into the hot tomatoes. Lift the
white carefully with a fork, as It
cooks, until it is all Arm; then pick
the yolks and let them piix with the
tomato aud white. It should be

quite soft, but with the red toma-

toes, the white and yellow or the egg

quite distinct Serve at once on

toast.

How Ble Are Jfour llabjr'i Kyo?
How big is "a young baby's eye?"

We have heard it stated within tha
last dav or two that "a young baby's
eye" is as Dig as a grown person's eye;
that the eve does not grow as ther. ,,, thafc ,t l9 the game size

hfl-

h,,v it l9 afterVaw
the baby has grown to be a man or

t 1

woman; tnat it is oorn iuu ie, wu
u then ns hie as it ever gets to be.

This statement has been submitted
to a number of experts on babies,
who geuorally aree that "a young

baby's eye" grows as the body grows,

though not In the same ratio. Hut

is it true? Authorities are sometimes
in error. Expert wit nesses frequently
tangle themselves up in all kinds of

contradictory statements or racts; ox

Dhyslclans do not reach the same

" from Mentlcally tbe same
f rett ,onnij; expcrl cotton

i buyers often buy when tho slump In
I the markets proves that they should
have sold. It .may bo that the boby
o.vnerts whom we have questioned

Minnn the sublectof baby eyes have
nokon without due consiaeraiion

Wc should like to have tho pnzzlo
settled. Do babies' eyes grow? How

big is a young baby's eye.'

Mosr of us worry over our triali,
but tho lawyers worry If they liavoiiH

any.

A Chinese Leeu I.

s)i- - wa? visiting her brother's bouse
od. happened to stroll into tlie library
: noticed the combination '3 6 b"

irk-- with pencil on a card that hung
ii the wall. Instantly she grew in-

dignant, for she was a most religious
iiii'deii and was very fond of her

ot her. whom she considered, indeed,
i model young man. Quick to arrive
t conclusions, she immediately sought

'dm out gave him a lecture on the
wickedness of the policy playing.

All the while that she was imploring
him to give up the pericious habit be
maintained a stolid indifference which
orely aggravated her. When she had

spent her fury be burst into a loud
laugh and explained the neaning ot the
mysterious figures. Every time he had
ent Irs laundry to the Chinaman be
:ad no redress. He had determined,

' beref ore. to keep a record of the
bffrrtiit articles ha sent to be ' dou&

op." The '3 6-- 8," he explained
three shirts, six pairs of

.'itffs and eight collars.
Xow his sister likes him better than
er, and since that day sh? has never

been induced to listen to anything
to him.

WHEN TRAVELING.

Whether on pleasure bent., or business,
tke on every trip a botile of Syrup of Figs.
a ir. acts most pleasantly and effectually

n the kidnevs, liver aud bowels, prevent
ive fever, heartaches, and other forms of
irknei t or sale in 0c. and SI bottles by

ill druggist!). Manufactured by
be ''aiilnrnia Vig Syrup Co. only.

I 9oonjr Pari.
I'ue fad for. collecting spoons for

souvenirs has ratifications little
dreamed of those who toy curiously
with the quaint little produce of the
silversmith's art as they sip out of
daintv porcelain the fragrant brew
from my lady's tea-be- ll.

Harvard boys are faddists as well a
heir sisters aud sweethearts, but they
lo not seek the uttermost ends of the
earth for their treasures. The famous
and hospitable h03telrie3 of the neigh
boring Hub are where they carry on
their depredations. The more thought- -

ful atid honest first make sure that the
obliging waiter does not have to replace
the missing artical, and then they slyly
slip a fork or a spoon into a pocket,
ind.no ma'.tor what the cheek may
amount to, the spoony sophomore is,

happy, for he has added another lo his
collection with which to mvstify his
friends.

v

This accounts for one who at a little
pread took tea from an Adams House

poon and salad from a fork bearing
the word 'Parker's."

If the student has beeu industrious,
-- verv individual of a party of a dozen
iises silver from a different hostelry.

HALL'S CATARRH CURE is a liquid
nnd is taken internally.' ana acts mrectiv
upon the blood and mncorts surfaces of
the system. Send for testimonials-- , Iree.
-- old bv Drnitirists. 75c.
F. J. Of I EN'KY & CO., Proprs., Toledo, 0.

A Wonderful Spincar of Old .

Spineer Annie Maria vou Schnrmiin
was the name of the woman wlu lived
at Utrecht during the sixteenth cen-

tury. She was so learned a woman
mat all men of science of that day

her a marvel. She spoke Ger-

man, French, English, Italian, Latin,
(ireek aud Hebrew with equal facility,
ind even understood the Syrian, Cbald-ai- c,

Arabio aud Ethiopian tongues.
Astronomy, geography, phil03opy and
theology were her special hobbies and
she wrote many interesting pamphlets
on these subjects. Aside from this she
was a painter, sculptor and engraver
of high degree and played and devised
several musical instruments. She was
held in high e3teem by and corres-

ponded with many of the prominent
suvnnts of the age, even with Kichelleu,
Queen Anne of France, Elizabeth of
Poland and Christine of Sweden. She
died unmarried at the age of 72.

Constipation cured by Small Bile Beans.

Hings Humph! Inventors are fools
to waste their time overflying machines

Airships can never be made to pay.
Bangs That depends. I know a

man who Is making an heirship to a
million pay pretty well. Buffalo
Courier.

TO STOP TBE PROGRESS
Consumption.

wuu una nut
truaronfeed-2- -41 v Doctor

uoiaen-- f

It fin advanced .ca
comfortf and relief ; if :voui I haven't delayed" too long, it will

certainly core. It doesn't claim too much.
It it make new
Knt It will
healthy, when everything else baa failed.

Tbe scrofulous affection of the lungi that's
caused Consumption, Use every other form
of Hcrofula, and everr bloed-tai- and dis-

order, yjelde to the "Discovery." It to the
moct efrecttre r, strength-restore- r,

and that's known to med-

ical science. In all BrorK&ijLL ITiroat, and
Long Affection, if It ever falls to benefit
or cure, yen bare yew money back.

A perfect and permanent cure for yonr
Catarrh or SAW In casn. tbm is promuea
by the preprittors of Dr. Sage's Catarrh
riemeay.
MriOrHoTal Vera, Nab.

WBKIf TnUTINO TO AOTKRTISKBS.Jf pieaae ear rea eaw the erfverttaaaieai
ta tali paper.

c A--

Judge T. B. Hiix, of the Superior
Court, Walker county, Georgia,
thinks enough of German Syrup to
send us voluntarily

' a strong letter
endorsing it. When men of rank
and education thus use and recom-
mend an article, what they say is
worth the attention of the public.
It is above suspicion. I nave used
your German Syrup," he says, "for
my Coughs and Colds on the Throat
and Lungs. I can recommend it for
them as a first-cla- ss medicine."
Take no substitute.

CURES RISING
. . BREAST .

"MOTHER'S FRIEND" tSLgTSt
ofTereil g woman. 1 have been a

e for mkr.v years, an in each caaa
where "Mother't rrrlead" ha4henulitlia
accomplished wonders and relieved much
sugering. It is I he Ixst remedy for rUlnft at
the breai known, and worth Uie price for that
alone. Mrs. IU. X. Bnt-ster- ,

Montgomery, Ala.
Bent by expresa, ehareea prepaid, on receipt

of price, f10 per bottle.
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.,

SoldbyaUdrugeiats. Atlakta, OA.

WORLD'S

EX

Souvenir coins

Sent post-pai-d to

Any address
On receipt of

One Dollar.

NEBRASKA NEWSPAPER UHIOI.

YOBK. NEBRASKA,

.MipB
fflama

BEST LINE
TO

ST. LOUIS
AND

CHICAGO
NO HATCHET NEED El
. TO OPEN THIS CAN.

for H06 CHOLERA tiii
IPJEE

Is a mre care if weS In time.
For making Soap, daaataf

Houmm, BofMnini Water, II
hat do equal. Tke hoete
irKe'i bett friend. A

..Jlablr waahlaa recipe la
IWItftHi1

ttwillnnrnrtseyoe'

PATENTS. TRftPE-rt- m-

Examination and AdTim aa ta It7 of la--
Tuition. Siend for iDTenton' Guide,a rateut. Patick CFAaiuu,! aahinftoais. fi

THOMAS p. SIMPSON. Wh1nctOB,PATENTS D '. Kit utiy nw uutll Patent ot.
ul ti . VrH fur I d vnn tor's Outdo.

CaaaaaietWea and eaoele
wbo nave weak lungter

Pieo'aOerefor
Com-nptl- It hae eare
Ikmwli. ft baa nottnlur-a-d

ode. Ul not bad to lake.lia tbe beat cough tjrvp.
Bora eTerrwem. bm.
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A de I Come Down--"- '! here's a
roomer in liie air.' muttered the im-

pecunious seventh-floo- r lodger, as be
slid down ilie rope tiiat led from the
window to tlie b ck alley, 'that the
landlord wou't be able to trace, and I'll
bet on if Chicago Tribune.

First Store Hoy Mow do you like
your new place?

Pecond s orf Buy Don't like it. If
I don't do things right t he'll gel another
boy and if I do ihings right the'll keep
me d in' 'em. flood News.

A ('fiurleniin cat.
A member of t tie Zoological nociety

nays: "1 once had a cat which always
sat up to the dinner table with me, aud
had his n ipkm round bis neck aud bis

plate :ui: some fish.

'lie nsea bis paw, of course, but
In is verv particular, and behaved with

extradordinary decorum.
"When be bad finished his fish 1

sometime!) gave him a piece of mine.
"One day be was not to be found

when the dinner bell rang so we began
without him. Just as the plates were

put rouiai puss came rushing upstairs
and FiMtinz into his chair with two
mice in his mouth.

"liel'ore he could be stopped he drop-

ped a mouse on his own plate and then
one on to mine. lie had divided his
dinner with me, as I had often divided
mine with him." London Answer.

Unman fat is composed of 79 per
cent carbon, a little over 11 per cent

hydrogen and a little over 9 per cent
oxygen. Of course this fat cannot be
accumulated unless its ingredients are
taken into tbe body in food. Tlie food
which has a preponderance of these

can be worked off by open
nirexerci-e- , because the oxygen of the
air uniting with the carbon goes out of
the lungs in the form of carbonic acid

gas and relieves the system of so much
fat. This is the reason why people who
lead au open air life or who live in the
country or on mountains and breathe
a great deal of fresh air are less likely
to be corpulent than business men,
shopkeepers and others who are habit-

ually in an atmosphere with less ox-

ygen and wbo take less exercise. Open
air respiration is one of the best ways
to work off fat.

D. E. FOEISTALL, M. D.,

Eye and Ear Specialist, Yorl;, Xebr. Vor- -

respondeiice solicited.

Naturally Tom Barry I'm in an
awful predicament. Penelope What
in tho world is the matter? Tom Barry

I don't dare to be near you very
much, for the people will think we are

engaged-
- and if I shun yon altogether

1 fear they'll think we'er married. 'ew
York Herald.

Visitor What is that heavy, gloomy,
looking building over there?

Resident That is a theatre and

pleasure resort.
Visitor And what is tlie graceiui,

airy, uotntc structure to me rigui;
llesident-Tl- mt is the jail. Chicago

liecord.
Cl'izen "There are two saloons on

his U i k open t tbeiavv."
Policeman "Which one shall I close?

Rinks "1 hear that Mr tireatman
w'll never run for another ofllce."

Jinks--"floodn- es me! When did he
die?"

Heiress "Wl'.at. kind of a man should
.1 society woman marry?"

Philosopher ' A newspaper man, by
means.'.'

"Dear me! Why?"
"Because he'll never be at home

enough to know that you are always
away from ome."

'Yes, I have a position in a powder
mill now."

- Well, stick It, old fellow. You

may have a chance to rise some day."
J ruth

Life and Strength
Are given to weak and frail children by
Hood's Sarsaprilla. Mr. Edward HUbojt,
Luwrnncc, Mass, soys:

' Onr daughter lit-t-

had littlo strength
when a baby. When
two aud one-ha- lf years
old hIic bad frcunent
fainting ipells. We Etta HUbert.
gave her Hood's ?urwipurillii. Her gen-

eral health improved until fhe became
heaTthv imrt nified. Wo ghrc her

Hood'sCures
ooeasleDly nw. whenever she complains
of that tlrod feeling."
HOOD' riLlI cure Constipation.


